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So we stand here
on the edge of hell

THE PAPER and wonder

In Harlem
and look out
on the world

what we're gonna do
in the face of
what we remember.
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r Crisis Over Relocation of SEEK Dorm
SEEK Directors *,Jr 7,14/ 1 I !¥.1,1 ''11" *]'{1&0 , 1 - , i. By SHERYL BERNIER

{, ' i e. , 30 Once again tlie SEEK Dor-Meet on Dorm
, 11(,tel, has been threatened

17,itory, located in the Alamac
'f,1 ,

By GWENDOLYN DIXON i '.' . ,:·2*„ , with being closed. Last De-
Directors of the SEEK pro- , , 2 coliiber a ruinor spread that

] the 200 SEEK students livinggrams throughout the City Uni- -10-1 -:98niliT
i in the Dorm for the last fourversity met with students at the

years would be evicted as ofBoard of Higher Education last
February 1.--51'-1.irit-week to determine what action . . .

Ipt,/ The reason given was that  could be taken against the evie- ,
the hotel's ownership wouldtion of the 200 students at the

Alamac Dorm. - -41- change hands, but because of
1. the red tape involved in evie-The Alamac Hotel, on the cor- tion proceedings, the City Uni-net· of 71st St. and Broadway, ' , versity has made it possiblewhich has served as Dot·mitory ,

44.- for the students to reniain&4,6 - -;i, facilities for SEEK students, .,;
was sold by its owners to a pri- f . '..,4 2 A 2 ' ' _ _-3 , until the end of February,

' 1. 7 .vate concern which expects to > ., 1, , 4 According to Bob Grant,
, 1 , . 4remoddl the hotel. '' -r , , Student Ombudsman, the prob-' I *&4& '. . . . .4 ,.,L ,,.,,r. ,, *r .i:<,1 ' +- ',<,, leni faced by the dormitory2 This resulted in an eviction i

.. . . , ,   (2,,w,E<:.,2, students now is no longer ofnotice being served on the City .:* **,·':it,53"#38,5,1 ' new ownership, but of funds' University to take effect this ,
. ..... '. '' f.*Tj1 . for next year. Governor Rocke-past February lst. B.H.E, offi- 1 , -I. feller has made recommenda-cials bargained and received a ;   tions to the state legislatureFebruary 29th extension. that no money be allocated for

The Dormitory Crisis Com- &
. , V. a SEEK Dorm past June 30th.

Tnittde, made up of Directors and ' 14 1 4 Bill Robinson, President of..4SEEK students, submitted a ; , the City College Student Sen-written proposal to Chancellor , " ate and a SEEK student living
Nibbee this  ·past January 16, - at the dorm, charged that "the
which outlirled the seriousness i' governor is trying to make up
of the situation and recommend- for state deficiencies which heed Long ' Island · University's   created."
Willoughby Street Dormitory as 4 1,

A Dorm crisis committee,a possible reloc4tion.
consisting of SEEK directors,R Julius Edelstein, Vice-Chan- i /0 Z , + counselors, students living atcellor for Urban Affairs, which  j ,  ,, : , the dorm, and CCNY's student

I .handles City University's spe- ombudsman, Bob Grant, hasThe Paper, Ray Frostcial programs, wrote a letter to been working on the issue sinceDouble exposed shot of the SEEK Dorm with the Exit sign depicting the future plight of SEEKLouis Walker, Director of the December.students at the Alamac.SEEK Program at Brooklyn The alternative to the dormCollege, stating that the possi- ....... 4-

is Long Island University'sbility of obtaining space in L.I.U.
was positively favorable. Fofeteria Workers Strike dormitory,

The Board of Estimate, which
But the letter explained that consists of Mayor John V.

it would be necessary to screen
, the students from the dorm dur- Full Time Or No mp.

Lindsay, Council President San-Ilme ford Garelik, Comptroller Abra-
ing their transfer in order to ham Beame and the five boro

" eliminate \ "undesirable ele- Workers at the College's South Campus Cafeteria the same even if their income presidents, is presently decid-
ments." have gonv on strike in response to lavoffs of six workers was reduced. ing on the transfer from the

The screening of students was and a reduction in working hours. They are being sup- In an interview, Julio Colon Alamac Hotel to L.I.U.

interpreted by the body of di- ported by picketing students who are helping enforce a of PRSU, a student supporter The dprm committee ap-
of the striking torkers, said proached President Marshak' rectors as having to do with in- boycott of the cafeteria. that the union representative and Ted Brown, Academic As-dividual academic standing. Beginning on Monday, Janu- Workers argue that they can who showed up Monday spent sistant to the president, aboutAs of last Monday, the pro- ary 31st, the cafeteria closed not live on the hours offered, his time speaking to the man- the transfer. Marshak and hisposal had not been approved by at 2:30, and the working time and that the reduction in agement in the kitchen, saying assistant have given their sup-the Board of Estimate. The was cut to 20 hours. Workers, hours will leave fewer peo- little to the workers. If it sup- port for the L.I.U. move and; SEEK Directors wanted to see who make between $1.85 and ple in the cafeteria at one ported the workers, the union are expected to help in pres-the proposal on the agenda of $2.75 an hour, charge that they time to take care of the work. could call the remaining work- suring the Board of Estimate

the next Board of Estimate can not support their families "We would have to work like ers off the job both at South into finalizing the 1,ease trans-9 meeting this Feb. 10. They also on the reduced time, and have dogs," says one worker, Campus Cafete,·ia, and at the fet· from the Alamac before the
  agreed to write a letter of peti-

demanded a restor'ation of 40 The union is not supporting North Campus cafeteria, so far end of February.tion to the members of the hout·s of work, and a reinstate- the strikers. Mr. Luis Felici- unaffected by the strike.
6 Board of Estimate, which would ment of the workers fit·ed. ano, Shop Steward, who is The students living at the

The current crisis is only Alamae prefel· moving to L,I,U.include Mayor Lindsay, and each The College argues that it is with the striket·s, says "We are
of the borough presidents. not possible to maintain the striking against the Union and the most recent in a sei·les of because the conditions of the

le iksE'EN, Pa'lsof Ztgrteda since it is ali·eady losing money union representative caine to a agen'tent of the cafeteria, Last called "conducive to study,"
cafeteria at its regular hours, the mattagement both," A incidents concerning the man- Alamac are not what they

year the cafeteria fi·ed 22 whereas L.I.U. is better equip-face to face consultation with on its operation. Mi·, Morley, union meeting a week ago, says

Manhattan Bora President Percy Business Managei· of the Col- M,·. Dtticiano, at which time wor·kers, in a move that elimi- ped, Furtherinore L,I,U,'s dorm

Sutton, Accoi·ding to Joseph, the lege explained in an inlet·vio,v he took notes and said he nated hot food after 2:30 p.ni. is one-half the cost of the
This was met by student de- Alamac dorm.that the cafeteria is under the would 1 eport back, Now heproposal has to go through a

direction of tlie Food Services says thal tlie union can do no- niosti·ations in suppoi't of the However, Bill Robinson de-sub-committee, headed by Sut-
ton, befot'e it ,'caches the Board Dept., a sepai·ate part of the thing fo'· the workers, as the fit'ed workers, in the course of clai'ed that "the Board of Edu-

whicli several students were. cation and the Board of Esti-College with its own funds, He. conti·act allows the mana:e-of Estimate. art'ested and beaten by tlie Col. mate are dragging their feet inai·gued that, given tlie new ment to do ag it pleases witli
The Directors' main concern policy, the cafele,·ia might be respect to liours, "I don't know lege's Wackenhut guards, making a commitment for the

was to solve the immediate crl- "out of the hole" and capable anything about the contract," At that time, the Administra- relocation of the dormitory,
sis and then work to save the of running a regular schedule says Mr. Feticiano. "They neve,· tion promised to find jobs for "Relocating the dorm means

h dot'm on a long term basis. They in "a few years." However, he sent ine a 00:,y." Worket·s pay the fired workers, but, ac:ord- a further com!11itment on their
C noted that the Black Congress- admitted that that time may $9 every two weeks to the ing to Mr. Feliciano, they never behalf to challenge Albany

(Co,111,11{ed 01, Puge 11) never Coille, unioit, and dues woitld rcit,din did. (Continited on Page 11)
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Blacks & Music Model Abortion ' , wn..m:agig, h
- p I @1,<...*69#1-' ' 1,

k//7/LITINBM/. 4.' HZ , 4 6 .4-Nianwi=#t

By DAVID FRIEDLANDER Program
The Music Depat·tment and CI  .'5.;4*P: '' Immii{Ilalolielp With No Delityg I'll,64//1,&1 lowlthe Black and Puerto Rtc·an

 /<2=4 ,1 'll .j' WICKERSHAM
1,=h=,Ladminlilt ' Ill,Imal":PEA,l.-661"

Music Union (BPRMU), now 1,4 'T, . flqi c
,

WOMEN'S 9 11

.1,the student organization and '2 4,        f : 1 8*·,.-' j'· MEDICAL NOW
chait'inan Jack Shapit'o of the 4. 4,4·41'*."'-.  , , lill' t.,
Music Department last Decom-
ber. CENTER ||41-|-il=rl,'AIDAShortly before the meetings · · · , , ··,  ,#,'·,)'2 .I:,.,r,. :',  'i 133 Enst 58th Street, Now York

J.1 &-1 \-/1-1 \L' 1
the BPRMU had issued a set '„, ' f ,
of proposals, one submitted· to '. „.· .. „' , ,·. 1:9 1 i- ....:. ., A COMMUNITY r , -r
the Student Ombudsman, Bob ABORTION SERVICE
Grant, and the other printed Chairman of the Music Dep't METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL moves East

Thr Paper/Reggie Culpepprr AFFILIATED WITH A MAJOR
in The Paper, which expressed Professor Jack Shapiro,discontgnt with the status of Uncquallod safety record of

 la lie a(%)221-  niusic courses shJI  Chfte 1<c,lass at a fixed tions by Board-certified gynci.
in-pationt and out.palient abor.

cologists and aneathestologists, to theThe BPRMU urged more Students have been invited General anosthesia is used forBlack and Puerto Rican teach- to take part in departmental patient comfort. Coronet Theatreers to teach courses dealing committees for some time now, Low costs of abortion proce·with Black and Puerto Rican and Professor Shaph·o says
Pregnancy , 11-4'*-3111,11-41,, '24 71%9#b<-7, -,I-   4ff , 'v, 4 5. 4- '*-'--, r 4 '4-7=iiwp

dures:
music. that he hopes "BPRMU mem-

Paula Lewis, President of the bers will ,coine to meetings of up to 14 wks„ D & C, $250
up to 10 wks,, D & C, $150

BPRMU, stated that· the or- the coinrnittee and express 14·24 weeks, Stiline or
ganization found the chairman their wishes." Mechanical Induction $400 bal =1*T '11,
"cooperative and helpful," The department is also' work- In all cases over 10 weeks
while Professor Sfiapiro him- ing on a way to allow students leal safety standards require

{3[_3ILZFI-- f 'bleN /*\Z/ 
pregnancy, Wickersham's med· ;1 t;  1,self said that, "the help of to choose their programs more overnight hospital stays,I liT '

Black and Puerto Rican stu- freely, thus allowing students Ftee professional servicesdents" was welcomed. interested in Black or Latin , available to abortion patients
Specifically+ the department music to take more courses in , include psychiatric counseling,

plans to hore more Third World those fields. trol. No reftirral' needed. No
' family planning and birth con. 1 1 .,

teachers as. openings come up, On the basis of experience so refarral fee or contribution so-  'DEMANDS TO BE SEEN MORE THAN ONCE!"and programs dealing with non- far, Paula Lewis expresses licited ever, Privath. Confiden-
western mithic are being "very "hopes of continuing to work ', tlalt No red'tape. -Peter Schieldahl In The New York Times
seriously studied tb see ivhat in conjunction with the de- DIRECT SERVICE LINE THE purEINetcan be done in the shortest partment." ' 'rO' MEDICAL CENTER 4 I 59!h St. al 3,d Ave. • El 5 1663 e 1

AWAUER ,
READE THEATREperiod of time without de- "Any interested faculty mem- ,tatioration of quality," bers are welcomed to attend·   (212) PLaza 5-6805,The department is working meetings of our group."

closely with the' hPRMU to Furthermore; BPRMU is hop. 1 Mondays through Saturdavs
CallIB'AM'tb B P M A ,

find qualified musicians, who ing: to' work on tutoring pro- · 'are willing tb teach, ·but .many grains for students who need
of, the qualified' musician,s.are, it,, and with Jazz Interactions,already engaged in jobs, and and Jazzmobile, two indepen- BLACK PRE.LAW SOCIETYdo 'not have the sort of regular dent groups for musicians out-'  MENTS EVERY THURSDAY Donit Miss the Big ...

schedules which allow them to side of the college. ' ROOM 326 K '-

, BOOK SALE
,

H & L EXPORTS ' FEB. 10 to 28'

; HELPS YOU GET

i Higher At A Lower Cost - - B E N DAVIS
4 1

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR

J V C STEREO SYSTEMS · BOOK CENTER
, 1

p . 2529 8*h AVE. - Near 135*h STREET' ,

.1,4 . ,
.

. . ' ' ,

/1, i
, ''., Old New

1
' '

'.l Black Liberation Marxism
, ' 0 .

- Women Poems:'.,.

, ' 1,4.1 , All Proceeds Go To The
HARLEM MARXIST CENTER 42, , J -

*AAA*AAANAAIAAA*AAA***AAAIAAA*AAANAA*AA**46*A*AA

, . . f..., I... Haven'# Gotten Over intersession Yet? + c1 ..

41 1Well, Unwind at . . . * 1' I I. .d q

E : HILLEL'S OPEn HOUSE  ' ' ' 1 , *..

..
. with

RACHEL GUSMAN. Piclured here is the JVC Model 1660 Compact Stereo Cassette Tape Deck with Auto·Eject •. +· System, Il features noise supprossor, 3-diget tape counter, and slide volume controls... Talen*ed Folksinger
f.and the best, To get stereo sound for the college budget check H&L Exports al 34 Canal Street (take the - FELAFEL OUTSIDE OF ISRAEL y"F" fo East Broadway), or phone 732.9382.

.. X

Store hours arm Sunday - Thursday 9 A.M. to 6,30 P.M., and Friday 9:00 A.M, 10 4:00 P.M. y In HILLEL HOUSE, 475 W. 140*h St. :61  

? Thursday, February 1 0 - 12:30 - 1:45 P.M. li
Y

Campus representatives sought. Call 732.9382 or 732-9394 for an interview. (opposi*e Go+heals) X
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Operation Helping Hand
By DENNIS E, MACK

FM
, together these families and set

"Our main goal is stopping the up guidelines based on individual
funnel system of future drug responsibilities,
addicts," %2 Operation Helping ' Hand be- ,,

The a b o v e ommelit was came "the community crutch"
ushered forth by Brother Thomas -,1, ,- 1 :h . for these families to lean and
Frasier of Operation Helping depend on. From this experience
Hand, a local drug self-help or- '4 1 4 the S.A.N.E. component was con-
ganization located at 501 West ceived. The theory involved was
145th Street, that the plight of the parent andOperation Helping Hand was the sacrifices and responsibilities
conceived of three years ago, of the family must be made rele-
with its main focus on total com: vant to the youth segment of
munity involvement as an answer .:"N. .., the population.
to ghetto p r o b l e m s. , Brother "Once we had taken the time

p Frasier explained that when to let the youths know how much"Brothers look at the situation, '41 , 4    < was involved in trying to suc-
i deprivation running rampant, 4,.,. ceed in modern day society forwe're forced to do something! the so-called minority person,Our kids grow up in the same then perseverence could be pro-environment and our intention . , 4- p,;., , jected to' sustain each youth inis to give them a hand," 3 4 his drive for the success of fam-: The progrard is broken down .,,©,4 2,/:. ily unification."into four, sections: i Phbse Piggy , „'.,.. , The purpose, of the SANERBack;· Sanilatidn And Neighbor- - e. u 4 :'LUEAL:N program, as defined by Brotherhood. Education (S.A,N.E.); Dis- - --. , I."   i.5116:3 '

trict · Kinship; Mobile Informa- thing taken out in the proportion
Frasier is to "put back   every-

, tion' and.,Therapy Centers, to the amount of energy div6rt-Upin coming into the program, b) how long the problem has ex- gap of community involvement. ed."addicts must first go through isted; SANE was formed out of the The "R" in SANER. is sup., Phase Piggy Back. In this most c) what affect the problem has turmoil involved in welfare re- ,posed to stand for recreatioh. By9 important phaae addicts spend had on the individual; cipients having to be housed in ' diverting the youth's interests, fourteen days in detoxification d) how affective subterfuges and so called "welfare hotels." away from drugs, their energy is, . hospital p r o g r a m s, and go disguises used by the addict have The clients were demanding to channeled into various recre. ithr6ugh sensitivity sessions. · . : · ··been in his own rationale; be re-houied in private dwellings ational acitivities.
: These sessions are geared e) aWaken the addict tb the desire they could call their own. After Mobile Information and Ther-toward confronting the addict's for full change and strengthen the families had been sheltered apy centers allow for the flex-, fantasy:/: illusion · psychological the need of fulfillment, in welfare hotels for any length ibility of going where the af-. ,framework and focus on: The Sanitation and Neighbor- of time all family contact was ficted people live. In this hianner
4) the a¢Ellal;j original. problem , hood Education (S.A.N.E.) prp- ' lost. ODeration Helping Hand, in the p,rogram will be able to co-' *nd,its causes; gram was developed, to fill thke combat'ink this situation, handed (Contimied on Page· 11)

l.,

Students Unite
j To Fight Budget Cuts

We Must Fight For

' . 4, t ;   NO TUITION And' REAL
'''

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Meeting For ALL Organizations And Concerned Students

To Plan Mass Action !

Thursday, Feb. 10 12 Noon Finley Grand Ballroom
Let The Governor Know Where We Stand !

,
Sponsored by Student Senate
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albert v. do leon , ' 0 4 1
odllortnl director . W

t. , %'. 2 .
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monaging editor ,
greg liolder 'l ' ,, 1'.1;.. 4 , 01¥ . '
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news editor

ted floming , it .
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, 4, 1,

..4
./ ] .,I, .

035oclate editors   83 '125
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. . .1 1
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The Paper/Ray FrostDeath-Trap Broken railing on St. Nicholas Terrace: 50-foot short-cut to disaster.
Readers: Take a good look at,that photo. It concerns . ,you, us, and any number of children who walk through,

1 , 2

#remlers Rup Announcements jor play on, St. Nicholas Terrace.
This college has spent money safeguarding prop- Dear Editor: pon to use when dealing with There will be a, concert of ,erty, vis-a-vis Wackenhut Guards and their elaborate irrational racists. American Black Country MU-The Holocaust, History 62equiprnent. But whe'n it cornes to safeguarding the lives Spring Semester, is a study of I took the course on the Holo- sic with Mabel Hillary as guest 1' of people who may slip and fall, break their necks, be the most stunning example of caust this past term - every artist on Friday, Feb. 25,1972 at  killed, "no one ever thought about it." systematic mass dxtermination per4on in the class was Jewish. 8:00 p.m. at the CUNY Gradu•

in world history. It is crucial that Jews study ate Center, 33 West 42nd Street. · , We ask.each student,at this college to take a good this event but the lesson to be Admissian is free.  - look, at the terrace.railing, Note the danger and then help Between 1935 (when Jews learned from the Holcbcaust is The program: Quiritet in 12 '2
- 4

· were deprived of their German equally crucial to all other peo- fiinor for Guitar and Strings; 1this newsp4per in getting the college administrators to citizenship) to 1945 (when the ple. Op. 50, No. 3, Lu}gi Boccherini; ')mend that railing immediately. Nazis were defeated, but partic-
If you ignore the Holocaust Terzetto for Two Violins and . ,,ularly between 1941 and 1945,' -  We intend to keep this issue in focus for as long as it when the heat was really on, we are all doomed to repeat this Viola, Op. 74, Antonin Dvorak;* takes. fIt has'been two years now, and the danger remains. one-third of the Jewish people, experience again, and again, Sonata in D major, for Piano, 4 . ,1

and again... , · hands, Op. 6, Ludwig van Beet•Six million women, men and · ·' It is our hope that readers do not regret having not children, were murdered by the Take the course the fascist hoven; Petite Suite for Piano, 4
-.' ;

I

.4

- done something,about this before it is too late. Nazis: killed by mobile killing threat is still around -, see,how .1.1 , Claude D,ebussy: t, 1.,

, units that scoured pafts of East- they operate,d during their last The artistsi Roslyn Dlugin, ,We do not need to feel remorse after someone has bein ern Europe shooting Jews, killed all out campaign. know your guitir; Felix Galimir violin;is . seriously,injured under circumitances ive could have pre- by poisonous gas in special enemy. Michael Tolomeo, violin· Jack ,1. vented. chambers erected for that pur- Cheryl Moch Shapiro, viola; Fortunato Arica, .t·,: pose, 'killed by slow starvation, cello; David Bushler, piano;, Let us all remember that with no other objective in killed by sadistic torture. Killed , *.* * Fritz Jahoda, piano.,: life, to have as few, regrets as possible is one objective by a disease that is widespread · 1R worth going after. and ancient in Western society Dear Ed,ifor: ---

  racism, I am writing at the,suggestion Mr. Denrils Brinn and Mr.]An„
At first the Nazis wei;e willing of Winifred Mayo of the'Urban thony Lucdro,'of,the Law School

to allow the Jews to leave - no League's Black Youth: Intern- , Admissiond Office from the Am.Cafeteria Strike nation would take them. The ship Program to inf81·4 9dd thkt .4 erician· U:4ve;Mity.,in Washing•
history of the Jews in Germany we are recruiting for our C&In:"·  t®i D.C.. Will, be interviewin< ',

b The South Campus cafeteria workers at the college is ironic - until the Nazis came munity Organizatiozl  nd Plan- all, students interested in' Law 'l

- While Messrs. Brinh fand Lu•
have struck against the reduction of work hours and the to power the Jews had been en- ninp students for our September Sctiool on February, 18, 1972.joying the most "liberating„ 1972 class.layoff of six people on the cafeteria staff; including the century of their long history in The Columbia program pro- cero will interview, all students' I shop steward. Europe. vides students with the oppor- interested in Law School they ''

tunity to earn a Masters degree are particularly interested in, Due to the economic realities prevailing in this coun- During that timq the Jews in preparation for several kinds studepts with Spabish sur.' try, the Food Services Department "which is part of the left the ghetto and entered main- of organization work„i.e., in or- names. ,
stream culture, winning theoollege, but independently Ananced, shortened the hours right to German citizenship, istrative capacities, or ' as a. in making an appointment for ···

ganizing, phnning, and,admin- Students who .are. interest*I9 · of the cafeteria services and reduqed the sta# in an effort fighting in the .Ge¢man army, planner in a legislative, govern- an interview should see Ms, Faye
2 '   to cut down costs. But in actuality they hav6 made more during WW I (100,000 Jews: ·, work for the remaining workbs, and reduced ,their work- fought, 10,00 diedi 35,000 were ment,  r othgr plannin#body. in' Administration building, Rm.

ing time, thus also their earnings, which is a hardship decorated for bravery); they
Our curriculum makes use of 206.

for those with families. assimilated into German culture courses'in other University pro-
and integrated with the ,Chris- fessional schools and graduate, , The shortened operating hours of the South Campus tians until the Fascists put an departments, i.e., ' Law, Public ' ' Those Black and minority Stu•cafeteria not only hurt the workers, but also the students, end to all of that liberalism, Health, Teachers College, Eco- dents who are in the class of '72,
forced them back into the nomics, Sociology, and Political and have the desire to attend :who after the 2:30 closing time of the cafeteria, have but ghetto apd then slaughtered Science. graduate school in economics -one place on South Campus, the already overcrowded those uppity masses of vermin In adition to various social There will be a representativeSnack Bar, where they can eat. who had dared to think of tliem- welfare planning and organiz- from Northwestern Universityselves as human beings. ing agencies, students are plaoed to conduct an interview forThe workers, being the least powerful group on cam-

pus, are being shafted. They are caught in the middle of The lesson of the Holocaust is for field instruction in political Black and Minbrity students
tragic and painful, but if exam- offices, national intergroup rela- with a major in Economics,a situation where the college, on the one hand seeks to ined it is enlightening. Some tions organizations and the like. Business Administration, andprovide food at a low cost for the students, and on the wise person once said that if we Application matel'ial may be Mathematics on February 17th,

1972,other, is unwilling to subsidize the operation. do not learn the lessons of the obtained directly from the Ad-
past we are doomed to repeating missions OfYice at 622 West 113th Please contact the NationalWhat is needed is for the Food Services Department the same mistakes in the future. Street, New York City 10027, Black Science Students Organt•to be subsidized, preferably by the college. By reevaluat- Please indicate that the con- zation no later than 12:00 p.m.European Jews were duped tact is being made at my sug- Tuesday, February Sth.

ihg its budgeting priorities, the college could provide the by clever and scientific psycho-necessary funds to up*rade the quality of the cafeteria. gestion.logical methods - they did not The office is located in Finleybelieve that the Fascists would Thank you for your attention. Hall, Room 332,This would provide an essential service to the college kill them - after all, they rea- Sincerely,student, and more importantly, prevent additional labor soned, a war was being fought Sincerely,injustices from bebng imposed upoll the cafeteria workers. and the Germans needed them Charles Grosser, DSW
Albert D. Simpkins, J/,to provide a cheap labor force. Chairman ,  Students should boycott the cafeteria until the situ- Their logic proved fatal - un. Community Organization & Vice Chairmanation is remedied, fortunately logic is a poor wea- Planning (Conti,i,ted 0,; Page 1)

.
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News Tips, What's Happening? Cheek It Outi
Editorial Quips

CONGRATULATIONS - BILL ROBINSON thing as SEEK STUDENT,GOVERNMENT

By MARGAURITE · CAROL - TINA

"Water is the best of all things," said Pindar, but only Despite our past remarks about you, (SSG), which is .your government. It can't0,27% of the earth's wather is drinkable, which is why one we are very happy to see that you have function without your full support andprominent investjgator said, "wine is where it's at.' 'Now been reinstated and have taken your right- help, For information try room 329 Finley.that we've got justification, drink wine for ecology's sake. ful place as PRESIDENT of the STUDENT SEEK STUDENTS - you also have*' SENATE, We hope that the tactics used counselors who would like ·to see the rela-
Which brings us to POT, A comprehensive bibliog. to deny · you your rightful place will tionships between counselor and student

raphy on the weed is now available from the Brain Re- NEVER be tried again by any one person become better. So during the term, try and
' search Center, UCLA Center for Health Sciences, Los or group in the Student Senate. pay them a visit. They're in MOTT HALL.

, Angeles. It covers most of the important writings on the 4 * 4 (Continued on Page 11)  subject from 1924-1970 and goes for a modest $3.00. Why is it that QUEENS COLLEGE,. , ** . HUNTER COLLEGE and BROOKLYN

to merge the School of' General,Studies with the College such things as,"CORE REQUIREMENTS"?
The,BHE and University Student Senate are trying COLLEGE don't have to be bothered with Thi ty

- of Liberal Arts throughout the City affecting some 60,000 City College students are subjected to By CELESTE BULLOCK
  . SGS students. taking 42 credits (Divisions A, B, and C)

* of B,S., which most of us won't use be- , What the hell is a thirty?
The famous Mayo Clinic has received 35 million dol- cause it isni directly related to our When Al first told me to write one,

lars for a medical school which will admit its first class major. Maybe this is something for our ,I had only a slight idea of what he meant,
in Sept.. 1972. Althofigh the deadline for application was so-called active Student Senate to look especially since I'm supposed to be the
Dec. 10; minority applicants are given extensions. Call into. business manager. ' My function was not a

. glamorous,one in ·terms of ·the·.prestige'Carlos Ramos at 933-2527 after 7 p.m. or use your credit   awarded to our staff reporters or the,hardcard number 'to dial direct to Rochester, Minnesota. The so-called WACK-IN-HUTS aren't
* * * really on campus for security but for en- working photographers. But at least he

!Flie, City College has a freshman class this year con-
tentainment. Mr. Hot Stuff rides around on asked me.Anyway, I'm supposed to recall somesisting of about 40% non-whites as opposed to 20% in his motorcycle like an acrobat at the of the events and my experiei*icek. heraa at

, .1969, the'first year of Open' Admissions. Together! But the circus (he's not too good at it though - he City. It seems as if I've been there for
' survey also shows that the other senior colleges have re. fell one day). We're not saying that they're such' a long time that if I started I Wouldnot competent guards - we would justinairied fairly constant in minority enrollment since the , have too much to say. What would''I ini' advent of Open Admissions (roughly 1096).

TIME - that's not too much to ask, is The best thing might be iqr .me to

like to see them on their toes - ALL THE clude? Wh'at would I,leave out?
* *

, it??????January 7 marked the first meeting of the advisory   give some advice to new people and/or:It * . , , 1

 ' committee on the Status of Women at CUNY. Wowl. , ' · Slow people.- With a new term, · we are hopihg tliat Don't waste time.***
all of' the organizations on this pampus * Don't take four years to start getting

c ' Due'to «clerical errors in his hospital records," Melvin will FUNCTION and make themselves ...,some direction. · , . , ' · ' 'c' · 1' ' '1Wittum, serving time in a Maine s];ate mental' hospital, ki,own like, they lised,to do. in the past. „' Keep in.mlnd that for people of ,color,*rad; releaised 41 years late at 'the age of 66, last Nov. i2. 8 * * *' 'He has since'entered a nursing home. The next time some- - it's no longer 1Ate, it's way past time.
646' says, "mental   health care delivery reform is bullshit," In case you have forgotten: I'll miss City, but I'll have to keep
Lkick him in the face for Melvin. SEEK STUDENTS - ,there is such a moving.

Announcements
er• 1

(Co,:tinited froin Page 4) Classitied
WNBC 'Radio :s presenting a

new radio series about New   .
York's Puerto Rican Commun- Francee: ' * ' I Hey Al, ' I .. 0 9, ' I. , 4·"
ity, entitlud "The Voice of 'El Now that I know your name 1 want When are you gon„a become edltor 7you to know mine. , your predecessorsCoqui.' " It will be broadcast William
each Sunday on WNBC-AM Louie, you Atill tryirpg to got Into
from 8-8:30 a.m., and repeated med Speaks Instead of raffles, tho ' · ' ' Eric j  ''

You know. if Eric was selling Muham- classea'
on WNBC-FM from 1-1:30 p.m. Nation could've built Its University

Amalia V. Betanzos, 'Special uready. To the Staff,
s j. 2 , Assistant to Mayor John V: Frost, It's gogd to know .that ,trood ppot,le

Lindsay on Puerto Rican Airairs., .DId you swallow your teeth too, 4
re,ily do exist. Thanks for the flower#:

will be host of the,program, Eznd Diane

cussing a variety of subjects in-- name?
will have,guests each week dis. Owen,

Eller.
volving the Puerto Rican com-

Do you know Louis Rivera'a first Faviola Felix Files Funny - ,Former

munity, i.e; the background, Hey Louie,
Celeste - Buainess needs yo !!!l!I 5, 09 culture, problems, etc. of the We got another pimp.

New York Puerto Rican, Frost Staff: I'm not thirty, I'm ot,ly ,twonty
one.BG C"le,te, Watch out you don't become the Arat

pimp with only 8 fingers. Hey I got No. 288 In the draf£ lottery.
Ten Finger Jock , ./ppRI,Book Drive for the Ossining G„kar For Sale

Williamt I want you , to join theCorrectional Facility - for the Good Condition - classical Mexican business staff not ·the writing staff.prisoners' library. Organiza- hand made ¢100.00 - call Nayuln I mean you could do both, ·but I need4 lions and individuals interested 270.2226. business workers badly.

Chuck: What's the business staff 7
SeVen bullets ago, in helping in donations to the For Adoption: 1 part shepard/hunky.

2 : drive should contact Jon Fred- Call Vinnie 283·8589.
William: Sooini the paper gets out,, he was on a friendly mission. ricks, S.U.N,Y. at Purchase, Ride dosperately needed to CCNY on time and placing ads.

N.Y. from Canarsle. Cannot hack "D"Now he's just one more name in ..... Books on remedial math, Eng- train. Will share oxponses. Call Joey Ch,ick: How about if 1 write down

lish, Spanish, poetry, law are 763-9846. undecided?

THE JERUSALEM fliE desired, No chemistry, psychol- Black Science: Wanted: One girl friend, must be
ogy or pornographic books can Where are yot,77? good looking.Bm@e Davison, Nicol Williamson, be used. Marvin, Dm*Is

Nada Halitrin, Donald Pleasence. related material. CPT J.M.
Also, records, instruments and What did you do to your bag 7 To Frost, Good luck in your new job,

CPT Sandy Brown
Screenplay by TROY KENNEDY MARTIN' Produced by RAM BEN EFRAIM·Directed by JOHN FLYNN ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP, mentioned

1 beat the nhlt out of her last nlglit, D letters?
Marvin JeffNETROCOLOR  ,r.·,*    by Craig Clall,orne New York Times,

Cue Magazine, Gourmet, and many Staff: INTERESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY?cookboo|,8. All,o Health Foods, 1302 You'ro losing ground fast, Check it Come geo the paper photo show.5911, St.IwINs  w® Amsterdam Avenue. out. Dotalla later Issue. P.S. Join the

1 , 5911'St.(9160013,d Ave. 211 Dennis The editors paper staff'..
' 61/,0130 -- So what? I got 313. Good-bye, Celeste. Good luci¢. Celeste, you look thirty.

Jeff Love Sandy The youbg pcopye
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Opiate Of The Masses , i 31

A Communist Plot?

Is Aitierica's dritg afflic.'tio„ tile res,t|t of (l Silt· **fl  the ghettos and slums where it has nourished for over gister co„&,nuitist flat? Are. red age,ils tryi,ig ti, St,b- ....v<'[AUTIFUliXUWililllll io years,
vert A),terica 11'0„1 within i,1 order to.sap its stre,161/, 32,pqil. 11,1'NOT ONTHE, 1 . .. : ..:m=ZI Addiction serves to channel "anti-establishment"  

13 ....'./..'''laN ,.

aroil,Id the worldl Are drugs 'plis/led 0,110 the lfS' , WHITE STUFV - 1/111,1
A*efic,in people in order to destroy disci1,li,le (ind .* , and activities, albeit through the back door. The

youth right back into the core of capitalist culture i

hh'#bion)i; to create chaos and confusio,17 Is il 11'lie j{.4 -1 .11   '   , , ..'' -·,!-: '  junkle, in his pitful hustling, re.lives the worst aspectg  
that Commit,tist China is floodilig 1,3 with |18¥Oi„, «T ., '.,A b. that characterized primitive, entrepreneurial profit-asithe Biti'eau of Narcotics.Tel)eatedly charges? 1,1 + 4 '

*'i making: a bitter ddg-eat-dog outlook; dept·aved indi- '  , No/. The)'e is no evide,ice for any' of 'these   vidualism; unscrupulous dealings with others; obses- j 
' ' e

argumenal ' f ...'i < 41 , ' hive money.grubbing; and unbridled aggressive.com-, t,
Tlien where does the flow of liard, dritgs.coine petition, ' '

from, And who is rakhg-o# the t,emendous pi'olits Anti-drug „ signs aimod al keeping young , ' ' '1people away from he'roin.whicli accumulateP , . ' '  ' - curing-selling-buying-consuming rep€ated over and f ·
, The · addicts miserable daily syndrome' of ,pro-

., , . over, only reinforces in his mind, and to thode around ,America and Air Continental (both,.C.I.A. *onts) with 1 him- .that,this is all life is and evdr zati bel, This''reifi- ·,1
, The Drug Bus/,!ess: Politics And'Profits

the knowledge and 'tacit complicitp of C.I.A. ' officials.,
cation-'df the, pattern -'Of .15'ehavior that imDrimhhs · so. iAdditional,shipments,*Bre:Aown 6ut- by· the Laotli\n , ni'ady''pdoplia' 81&12& 2 6, "systemM"' sees  ·natitrdl, in=  ,

{''...„' : "":While' thd inajor 'grdwing ·aret of '*ilin poppies' ' Air.Force, alid the'Scluill 1/,fetnhmege&*ir,b?orcd, rising .r·' '* itable4,'dyan btkijal.""",· ' '-: ' . ' . '2' ·" ·1 · t:i
in the World today is Sou*east Asia, inost of the crop U.'S. donated planes:' Fit*htd Fakd Off from Vientiendh - is consumed locally by pipe smoking users. The pri- and Luang Prabang, and the "secret" C.I.A. base at What other' mechanism could so altar. and subvert .

' the social relationships ' of ' drop-outs, angry youth,
mary exporter of opium is Turkey. Although it is a Long Chen, all in Laos, and ·from the nearby U.S, Air ·

"1,

" staunch ally. of · the U.S. and hosts 'N.A.T.0. bases,I

Force base at Udon Thani,.Thailand, and land at thi  x.hippies; street ,people, ·and others chewed up · and " · " *irkey has ''done very little to · curb the cultivation of smugglers paradise, TanBunnhot airport in Saigon.
:: i spit out·by society's institution*.4 dnd go effedtively' 7 poppies -by its,tpoor'mountain peasants. Most of the traffickers and' middlamen involved bring them right batk into the mainstteam of profit- ' 1i j ' Turkish poppies are ,smuggled into neighboring up to this point are,French Corsican mafiost'or mem- '1- E ' I

oriented bursuits?,Iran, where··the resih from the pods is processed into Addicts serve as exemplary . role models,·fo£ the 1,44 ' ' morphine. The Sliah .6f Iran's pro-U.S. dictatorship
bers of the Laotian military elite, General Ouane, re-

promotion, of consumerism. Advanced 'industrial 44- '·44cently retired from the Laotian army, never deniedmaintains 'tight control, over the. Iranian people„but it belng a king-pin in the Laotian dope trade. '   .32
ciety produces 'for profit, 'not need, Hence all needs *is unable to halt ·the flow of drugs into the country and pleasures become transformed into .marketable 15i dnd unwilling to raikl the refineries. In fact, Iran re. The leading figures in the prgsent Saigon' tegime commodities, which- can be sold, to passive, pre-coddi., 3cently lifted its 13 yeat ban on the growing of poppies have also'been implicated in drug proliteeririg. In 1968 tioned consumers who are compelled to seek priv [te 4,in order to cash-in on the huge trade now monopolized a Senate subcommittee revealed a C.I.A. report link- microcosms of enjoyment.

.by' Turkey. ing South Vietnam's Vice··President Ky with a 1964 , '4smuggling mi3sion. Ky, who 'earned his stripes as a ,
It is : hoped that. individuals pre-occupied with ·,t,The next stop on the line in the smuggling route methods for distraction, forgetting and escaping will,;: p for Middle Ea6t drugs is Lebanon, known as ' the helicopter pilot fighting far the French Foreign Le-:,

not challenge a system that leaves thbir fundamedtal 36.· bastion for "laissez-faire" capitalism. Beirut · is the gion in Algeria, was removed by the C.I.A. from the
command of a secret sabotage operation. This was done · dissatisfaction intact, b<ut deadens thfir conqcio,u.*sness f,slinancial. capital of the region, but it is also the hub of it., ; of thi drug trade. Here 2he distr,ibution and markuling ,because he used planes infiltrating demolition squadsinto North Vietnam to ferry back opium from Laos Desperately alienated junkies are ideal consumers, '«1·of morphine is controlled by criminal gangs of French

and dope is the perfect commodity, To the addict, ' 4Corsicans - a legacy of French colonialism in this to Saigon,
drug-taking has become integrally bound up with the ",area. Soith Vietnam's high ranking Maj, Gen. Dzu was

The syndicates and other cartels of illegal capital- recently named by the U.S. Army's Criminal Inves- desired' values of status, manhbod, possessions, fate,
ists send their morphine to processing laboratories in tigation DivEion as a major trafficker in heroin, along euphoria. Problems, needs and drives Ard satisfied by

kicks, toughness, self-destruction, rebellion and
Genoa, Italy; Paris and Mardellie, Franee; Brussels, with a former South Vietnamese senator, a Chinese
Belgium; Amsterdam, Holland; and Zurich, Switzer- businehoman from Saigon, and several other army and drugs.
land. , navy office,s. While Dzu was being investigated, Pres- Junk is a commodity whleh sells, itself without /2

' From theke labs in friendly European countries, ident Thieu promoted him. advertising. It has Guilt-in obsolescehce, by wearing , :,,  ' pure heroin 14 shipped across the sea into neighboring Premier Khi.:m, the third member cf the triumverate 011: and it requires increased dosages to deliver the ' , :1
Canada or Mexico, or directly to U.S. drop-offs, The of the batgon regime, indirectly controls key in3titU- same high, Hence the junkie becomes the evangelical,

At ' flow of contraband converges on New York City, where lions which reAulate th& dope trade. One of his broth- proselytizer for the type of destructive consumption '59',, the drug is diluted to about 5% purity and then sold ers is the Director of Saigon's port and another brother the corporate structure I·equires and promotes.
.a t tremendous mark-ups to the estimated 100,000 is the Chief of the National Customs Investigation Di- The dope problem generates an inten, e crime prob-r.· addicts (one-half of the nation'& total). , ' * vision at Tansunnhot Airport, Khiem himself is in lem. Drug-related theft creates the need for replacing 3,The pages of The New York Times over the last charge of the National Police and 'is a relative of the lost goods, which keeps the wheels of industry turning,r '

Saigon-Police Chief. and Simultaneously opens up new markets to people 4
few years reveal an even more fascinating story con-
cerning.the rapid growth and development of the Throv.hout the world the growers, middlemen; who can 6nly afford "hot" used items. 4

, Southeast Asian heroin trade.' Mountain tribes grow transporters, distributors, merchandiseri, and cor- ' An army of thieves, fences and middlemeh is kept .2
t:, , , Qpluin poppies as a cqsh crop in Burma (a military rupt officials· are 'at,1 within the U.S. orbit. No lihk busy and on the welfare rolls. An even larger multi-1711 .

dictitarship), Thailand (where the pro-U.S. military' in the cain of lgeroth smuggling is beyond U.S, in- tude of social workers, criminologists, therapists, cops, ,dictatorship is propped-up by the C.I.A. and massive fluence alid control. , , probation officers, prison guards, private guards,
  air support). There are not Communist countries or insurgent · jlidges, lawyers, bondsmen, locksmiths, etc., are em-b Along the Thai-Burmese border, remnants of the movements involved. In fact, it is precisely the rabid ployed in a vicious cycle of treating the repercussions

„ , Kuomintang (Chinese Nationalist) army driven from anti-communist cliql.es, juntas, and right.wing die- of addlction.
China.in 1949 are roving marauderA who extort trib- ' tatorships who are embedded in this barbarous busi- , A bewildered populace is manipulated, divided

f I ' , ute from local opium merchants in return for pro. ness. Tlle entanglement and complicity of the United and conquered. People are falsely split und polarized j' , tection. Some of these private armies of adventurers· States in this web of intrigue is contrary to the in- into antagonistic factions: citizen vs. criminal; old vs. 1
f. are 1#aid to ' rud intelligence forays into China for the

terests of the people of the world' and the vast ma- young; white vs. black; taxpayer vs, welfare recipient.
i C.I.A:,and Chiang-Kai-Shek's dictatorship on Taiwan. jority of Americans. Drug laws function as a powerful tool in curbingThey collect opium on.the way back to their mountain dissent and eliminating militant leadership. The ,retreats. · . Domes#le Counter-Insurgency Seattle police used a heroin addict to provoke a bomb-The C.I.A. reports 21 refineries in this remote area, ing which they could then solve. The forces of law ,·4  including 7 new ones set up to produce the high po- Although the drug trade around the world is as- and order in Newark used an addict-informant to dis-

tency heroin sold to the expanding market of Ameri- sociated with the most corrupt, counter-revolutionary pense high quality heroin in an attempt to subvert .''jcan troops in Asia. forces, not all the outhbrities who tolerate smuggling the Black Panther Party there. The Bufralo police : "
Transportation from these refineries to the major and addiction are bribed or in league with criminals, framed Martin Sostre and closed his Afro-American \

peddling, The wretched addict they Vsed to make , the ,,

distribution point, Bongkok, Thailand, has been facili- Drug addiction is permitted, and even promoted and Bookstore on the pretense that it was a front for 4ope  , 'tated by the new U.S. built highway system that links encouraged, because of the social role it plays, Con-the capital with the mountain villages. The portion trary to the popular belief, drugs do not weaken the
"buy" recently confessed that the whole case was

* of heroin not slated for local use is transported to the social fabric or undermine the social order, bit rather fabricated,
' free-world outposts of Hong Kong, Singapore, and serve to thwart forces and groups seeking fundamen- Civil liberties are seriously threatened by "no-Macao, for shipmant to America's West Coast ports. tal social change. knock" and "stop-and-frisk" laws enacted ostensibly ;The · Laotian opium is grown by hill tribes, in. The drug plague dispropo,·tionately hits those to aid police in curbing the drug trade.
cluding the Meo, who have been organized by the groups, sectors and classes mo.it likely to opt for the

.

C.I.A. into General Vang Pao's "secret army" of mer- overhaul of the ystem - the poor, minorities, and The Cure?
cenaries. Ironically, the destruction of roads by the dissident youth; worker in dull, pool'ly.paying jobs;devastating air war waged by the U,S. in Laos has hard-core unemployed, drop·outs, and welfare vic. The drug trade is big business, und addictionbeen a shot in the arm for the newly mechanized thns, set'ves to perpetuate the status.quo. It should not be ,and expanded Laotian drug trade. Addiction simply neutralizes and "Coolil out" pre- surprising, therefore, that the turrent drig contl'01Airplanes swiftly, efficiently, and cheaply carry cisely these potentially rebellious and dlY,satisfied ole- and rehabilitation programs are largely cruel hoaxesthe Meo's raw opium to refineries and markets, The ments, Drugs at·e geared toward the poor. The crisis foisted on the American people in general, and des- ',poppies are smuggled aboard planes belonging to Air comes when the plague hooks unintended victims, perate addicts in particular,
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Law Enforcement nearly every case calls for overcoming assumed psy- Like welfare victims, these unfortun4tes will be:..
' Law' enforceldent on ari internlitional, national, chological instabilities and character deformation. helpless pawns manipulated by the whims,,of un'.Through subtle coercion and overt punishment scrupulous politicians. Their dependance on govern-' and local scale, has proven itself totally bankrupt as the therapist elicits and rewards those responses that ment hand-outs may cpmpel them to become the o.yes; a means' of stopping the deluge of' drugs into this

country. The New York 'State Investigation Com- fit his preconceived stereotype. Patients can redeem and ears of a beefed-up spy network the riot com-
mission Chairman recently testified that police corrup-

themelves only through degradation and humiliation mission reports recommended. An army of placated
tion by narcotics peddlers is not isolated but exists to by publicly confessing their weakness in the face of poor people is a cheap and easy ,solution for the cor-

temptation 'and sin. ' poi·ation's surplus population problem.a significant degree.
A New York Citly Police Captain testified that The victims are convinced of their responsibility

a pattern of organized corruption within the narcotics and guilt. Those who leave the supportive commt nity Free SfuR
units of both local police and Federal ageitcies seri- are imbued with the resole to try harder to play the

rat race game that they rejected in the first place,' The Free legal heroin is the most insidious cure of all.ously hampers their work. The recent history of New
system remains unchallenged and unchanged by those It may reduce the drug-crime roblem but it is aYork City's Narcotics Squad is filled with periodic who have internalized the doctrine of individual fail- blatant pacification scheme.shakeups, purges, and transfers, from top · to bottom, ure and personal blame., ' Drugging d potentially dangerous population intobut to no avail.

The Knapp Commission hearings revealed that some Me#hadone submission is not unprecedented. British Imperialism
New York cops deal drugs for profit, while others pay forced narcotics upon the Chinese people and waged

Methadone is a synthetic narcotic that is useful the Opium Wars when they resisted, Alcohol was usedoff their stool pigeons with heroin in return for stolen
goods. Even Harlem's P.E.P. sql= ad (special undercover in helping the physically addicted to endure the pains to weaken the resistance of the American Indian to

r cops who infiltrated and raided the .City College cam- of withdrawal. But methadone maintenance on a pei·m- the govei·nmenis genocidal policies. The rebellious
pus last year) allegedly has accepted bribes. ' anent basis as a substitute for heroin has been prop- Polivian tin nhiners are fed cocaine by the mine own-

erly exposed as a new form of slavery. Just as heroin ers. ,..

Psychotherapy Wns once touted as a cure for morphine addiction, Drug use also flourishes in American industry, .
today experts and officials (including the head of the especially on the assembly line. And now growingThe psychotherapy programs brought into exist- Bureau of Narcotics) )are plshing methudone as a cure numbers of urban school system are instituting theence by the powerful mental health lobby refuse to fot' heroin addiction, regilar drugging of "disruptive' pupils with amphe-divulge their decidivism rates inaking it difficult to Since ex-addicts suffer sever job discrimination, tamines. Sanctioned government dispensing of free ,evaluate their effectiveness. Addicts have to re-01'ient the promoters of methadone will create a new class legal heroin would seal th, fate of the American peo-themselves but the perspective drummed into theni of unemployahles destined for' the growing human ple.

throu:h therapy is not what they need. Behind a scrap heap that characterizes the present stage of in-
' flimsy facade of objectivity the diagnosis made in dusti·ial development. - Submitted by Andrew Karmen, Sociology
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' Tile Puper/ L A, Sneed
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We .lost two sisters recently. Pat '
'

  '   , Brown and Colonla Porter. Pat died of a ,
, : . 4/0,81, .. 1

,}

. 1 'B:
heart attack on December 25th at the ageof 20. Colonia, a June graduate, com- Ymitted suicide. They were both SEEK· ' students, beautiful sistera, and, like therest of us, insecure.

*iti,·i- , ·t·, PP:WA  The sorrow we feel comes from ha*ing  <         ·   j ,;     i,j .th, ? . : , , to realize that .because of the way we are, 1because of the way in which we've been 1indoctrinated, because of how we pplace r'
, our own individualism above collectiv.tty, ,

1„411/ , '

collective sharing, lave,· trust, dependenc4
* :Eli , '.1,4'*,1,@, "

'kI, I, t  Il'i,: '5, -'?-1'11 44, /: 5  -' we ' miss, having re4lly.,known.and under- ,· stood our sisters ,and brothefs who leave ,{
.US.. l>'

47 *J WN ifty,- A c,Loat .
, We appreciate theni after, they .are

1 r:;41- '< 

gone, and misunderstand them while theylt'* 4 5

. are here., t. .A#M>G'*k, 'fitlki,
'Y 1, '''i, . 4

· We' do not learn from our history. We
, 2 *1294.1:i #44:

' ,do not indulge in breaking the walls Which
ai"j;' 2 5*1 
43#44 1,1*. » ,separate us. We do,not see ourselves as . reffections of each other, with the same

goals and hopes in mindi with the same.42- -/+n,1.. conditions of slavery in our homes.*r,4
-p...

':4.5.N ,In the final analysts, we continue to ' (r , *31,148 , , "'.A, = ,,1<I     {' - .'4
, r, «11

' .6-     -L | ' 69, 4 . ' lose ourselves, each other, and thd 'ones ,' 4
,5.4,6..70 , we,could have reached or held dear had' AVAG'.'&.'.27." .31 . ,- 11,4,,16'.1 4 Nt..,.' 3 ,. · we,bothered to come a little closer. .· ,

 -7-Oan
.

. , , ,
, ' ,

-
,

,COLONIA PORTER
'

4, F

1,

It seeins ...so 11:#cb time ' " ,«,It was because I loved T belt®
Spent i# Pain k'6

That They Colild blirt 111e SO ' , ,So 11:11(6 time'. I. Aiid now it is becaitse
' Spent i# Valli11 al# leariting to love 11:yself , ,

b, But,one ·night f. That ...I must tur.,2 #zy bed,<, , '.'.,*.40 ' i f ·2.,2., , 21·,92 At times . d 0 ' r : . „ . . ' * ,8 , ; , , , . . ' , In tbe 11;ids<,of tbe, dark#ess'

When tbe *talls too. .And Prete,id ...
- Had become chilled arov,nd meTbey,do not exist3- h - 4.' 6, , Pate and, Hope

'
' ' 1 ,11' ,

I .5 ,

Kissed .tbe burtning
' 1 Ui:dying itight of Pain di,d Agoi:y,

Tears from my cbeeks
I webt . .. But witbout #llderstatiding· , ., ,

+ A,id caressed 11:y trevibling b<wlds:Tbey coliId not coinfort lize ' ,{
.Mitch liss time sbottld beCryit:g for the o#spriligs ' 2 , b Spent in Paii;

1
.. .Froi}; 11:y Mother's Woinb1 4

Mitcb less tiine shoidd be '4
M, ' , ' · Crying for my brothers and sisters ·   , , .,..<- 1 , / ,.

, ,

''4, •1, ' cotonta Spent in Vain v
' '

'
' 'h

ft .seems : . . So macb,tii,ze
Tbe cavities created by ,*Dent '11' Pal#

.

L b. , · · .SO 11*tjab tt e '' '' ' ' Tbe tortitre of *nstpoken lov02: ,*Pent .in *01# . , Wen filled.. -. I,/. '

' , ,
1, I

' ' '' '..' . Leaving ine witb *ndying sparks ,Tbey joe,ard. .me. ,

. 'f.   / '' '' ' ' '
' Trylitg to possess 1137 heart and mind,' And 9et .... They did Aot , Tryii,g to becoine,.

L

. 'They saw 11*e
Permanently 11:anifested

'
.''Aitd yet .. . . They did not Sh*ing 'witb ine the

Tride feelitigs of being ative
j ''It seems :.7 . so 1,11,cb.ti·ine

Spent in :Pain
So m*ob.time   Mitch less thne will be ,   j

, ,
Spent i,; Pain·Spent ·in Val# · ,    

Mitct;ess %"Evft be
T -Holwi ... seekink for the ,

Beality within Tbetti ,

It was becai,se 1 loved Thein
C

'.'L
Days of waiting .. . waitilig

,  '

Tbat They coidd b*rt ine so . ,
.Longing for one to listen

SO . . .i t i s „OW {

''

,Longing for one to take , '' ,. . Becoi,se I an; fi}idi)igMy oivestttched bands , , T*itc brothers and sistersBitt so mi,ch tiine , , Thoitgb 130# of iny Motbet's Woii:b, But who tooSpent iii Paii: ,

Kitows wbat it Incalls to be alive
So 11:itch tilise , ,  Spent .inVain , Tbat ... at tillies ...

I initst titril lily head...Il; Dain
4 'In the darkness of the Night.

Atid...Prete,id ...Alone ....
Tbey do 110t existFeethig Pah, 1 did not understand ,

Weekil,g tears in. SolittideWitt) oilly bare walls
1To Drovide nie with way}»tb

, ''
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In Memorium
''

'1 .,

,. IO 0 i
. - I . '' , 1 , . . ' :'54 1

' ''. ' . .
1 ,1'., I , ' '' b, I

. .' ; 2:3 1

: 1.. ' ' ' .'., 1
'' .

,Colonia Porter '.V' '' ' 1+ '
/

' I, ., P . c i,:' fj '

'' And
, ")

, ,; r h

.:4

1

': ' Pat Brown
$ '' 11

, ,

, '.'.:LE' '.*t .''. ' ' ,
.

i l' . '.1
, . . '':' ' . 1 , , '

   i» 1     .t  i'4 i j  *{  f  wh mj;a  014et will    jj{]'       f] jj  : 1
. . , • , .· - '''.'','','',",'$ 4

SL , L ' . r:1'.

I ,   *1*44.  *i1lai4 iIi our hearts;    ]  <I;     ;t  ],,     :  ;)]
1,1 . I

, ' . .. 6 log.' A' , .-

I , :

C .4.''
, , , ,.
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I. .?

SEEK Student Government
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The Faculty and Staff
,
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Operation Helping Hand
(Cuill,ilied fro„: Page 3) . d) trained after-school, full-thne

ordinate activities wi 111 other 4  ' **, couliselors who sot tip programs
drug programs in the city, "Hil- 6 ,

and conduct therapy sessionsting the dope epidemic at its r dealing specifically with home
grass roots" is what it's known ' 18'54 and commi111ity life and tlieir
as. relationship to life at school.

The culprits of the drug prob- ,
10&.   , *  · The program also allows alem are seen as a conglomerate j

while at the same time establish-
2, . teacher to earn extra moneyof pushers, dealers, drug abusers

and apathetic ghetto residents. ing community relations. Teach-SANE is viewed as a positive
step toward a drug free society. -- ./' + ,

ers are encouraged to visit their
11 students' homes, meet the par-1 O.H.H. is expected to continue , 54 .T f, ' i » ' " :.   ... , u ents, and find ways to work with

to inftltrate the environment that parets for the ultimate benefit
harbors drugs, which include: '. , of the children.
schools, play and recreation **Alt Recently Operation Helping
areas, homes and neighborhoods. i i< 1 Hand was faced with a clashIn this program the school is :/.,'t-  :i. V'· . 1 with Addiction Services Agencyamm.
to be involved heavily in positive (ASA), with regard to priorities.
community activities, Helping A,S.A. wanted Helping Hand to
Hand officials feel that schools , "  ..., '.4?6'' jmo.M, keep records of their clientele,
d n d community organizations

4221 I.:'' ' . ' : + 1,4 ': '.ap. '1'4 '' f."
r itif . which they refused. Though ASA

have not fully cooperated with
down, Helping Hand refused to

· threatened to close the program
each other but can work much ... ''*,€
closer in dealing with this most 91  41.,f :2* , ,1 ,- , ,4*, ,, , j·*  .2,6 .,(,  *,:. ,·,· '4'... ,

.
,

serious problem of. our, times. 2.'r,4, 941 'ri' #,6<A  4.,·44<iliNIj.Ill...4Af- 4' v ,,24: "fz:*..1
give way and won out.

Anyone interested in finding
Frasier explains thEit teachers *40*5***Al.  out about Operation Helping

must be made aware, of "what Young brothers in the community trying to keep the neighborhood clean. Hand sliould contact their of- ,
their pupils do after school and fices at 501 West 145th Street, or
tlie·· affects these social functions student must know that teachers a) intake/evaluation/referral. call 926-6048. The people in.
have on the intricate learning care for their well being, and are b) adding supportive services volved will be i more than will-
process. Acti*ities must be in- not teaching merely for the where none exist. ing to help anyone and assure'
itiated to invblve each youth in · ' mondy." c) new and innovative ways to clienta that no records will be'
fulfilling individual needs. The The school program provides: reach and teach students. ' kept.

SEEK Crisis what's Going On ? (contintied from page 5) 1
\ (co,itimied from *ag# -1 1 ·- ((Contihwd from, Page 1) ' ' , i 31·. WELCOME,' WELCOME, W,EI;COME, ' SIC UNION. 'is planning weekly jazz ses-

ional Caucus wAs a power base after June for funds." The incoming FRES MAN and TRANSFER sions in the coming weel:s, with non-pro-· '
from which to 4egin- ..r, --

..Boak,d,of.Eptjnlate* is. to meet. Students.43-Once aqain .w.e take, time..d .to .„52(essionfll And RE,Qfessional musicians. For
Dean Young inade Inention of Feb.ruary · 9, with -the dorm wish you' good luck with· your futupe eA- ihformatioA, -try -room 2dBF.the fact that (tovernor Rocke- qziestion, already on the agenda. deavors here at C.C.N.Y. And to *jd you  ' *

feller has' alteady cancelled ' The problem is pressuring good fortune in pursuing what youp,THINK , , Sister Linda. Elsenhdut has been ap-funds for the 19'72-73 fiscal year. the students very hard, Bob
1 ,

The feeling expressed at this Grant, Student Ombudsman,, is going to be an education career. - 'pointed YOUTH DIRECTOR for OPER-

r meeting was that somegne has feels ' that "they're moving on ATION PUSH u,der Brdther Jesse Jack-
been advising Rockefellef tb' take the.SEEK dorm first and next ' M.L. - There are spelling sessions in son,
a move agains,t SEEK. There- it will be SEEK itself. 12-2."At the end of each year Mott on Thurs. If I were the pro- 1
fore, the Directors see a "des- since its inception in Septem- fessor I would make your presence MAN- With a new term here, let's hope that
perate need to unite forces with
all Black constituents and build ber, 1967, the dorm has been DATORY!11 there will be less card   playing, getting

faced with possible close downs. high and cutting classes, ; and more eagera power base [from which we When students have to worry
* * 41

could work more effectively for about where they are going to
bodies rushing to classea in their thirstThe TIREDNESS of some people has for knowledge. ithe Black community." live' before finals begin this can not only made them miss out but many * * 4

Dean Young added that "every affect' the results of their things have passed them by. The more i
year we face a phasing out of gradds." they talk (usually about what they don't brothers and sisters wasting themselves

It is surprising to find so many heavy
the SEEK Program. The SEEK One' student living at the
budget ends every year on June dorm, Sandra Nelson, said "I know and can't handle) the more they away, conforming to anolher foim of the
30. We're not even sure there can't go, home.'.. the prob- show their ignorance. white man's genocide to destroy the minds
'will be a SEEK program until learn is very Hectic, the students *** of our people, using drugs and other harm-July or August." don't know what to do." BLACK AND PUERTO RICAN MU- ful contraband.
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Student Senate:
Wmr Robinson Elected President By DORIS MIMS disturbed man, The fallier of

Straw Dogs
and A. V. DE LEON the girl seek  revenge, whichBy AYAD MOHAMMED Sain Pecklnpi,11'8 Straw Dogs takes lilin to thc3 1101,80 of ,Last Wednesday, February 2, the stud.nt senate held its first meeting (,f the spring ts the type or nlovle tliat loads David Sul,illier, who 118(1 hitterin with Bill Robinson being elected President of the Senate. (lie viewer along on u slow 1110 kltlet· with his car whileThe meeting, called by the Faculty Ombudsman Professor Elias, and the Student 11·Ii, into the lives of a com. ho was fleeing, and huct takenniunity of people, and specific· hhii home,Ombudsmall, Bob Grant, had a dual purpose; the first being to determine the legitimacY Lilly tlie life of one individual, For all the tight·avations andof the sellate election of December 22, which elected Ilana Hirst as its president. and tlien violently jolts the humillations tlmt Summer hadThe other aim was to approve the proposed constitution, which would govern the scliate. viewer Into the reality of the. sufrered eartier in the Inovie,liuinan existence by portraying Le., killing of his cal and be.

The Mentile hit, opel'ated with-
1 returned to I.he meeting, they tlic violent alid antinalistic Ing led on a false hunting, with

out ti cotistitutioit for thi'ee and
a half yeurs, titus there has e:.16. issued a list of dointinds wl,!ch tralts inherent In man; the his wife being raped in the in-been no definitive and legal   4 included: reality of tho world situation terim, when the townsmena)--An apology for !·acist slurs as it now exists. come to take the killer fi'oin
guidoline for any of its actions. i.i.n - directnd al the Third World D u s t i n Hoffinan portrays his house, Sulnmer adamuntly

Howevor, the paramount igsue ) · .„ 0,Al   Coalition. David Summer, a mild-man- rosists.al hand was thnt section of the   <  „,=   Imm b)--That th(, constitution be no,·ed person, very naive and The men start destroying theproposed ' constitution dealing * i , ratilled by the entire student uncaring about events sur- house, and in the process trans.
with the order of succession, *4 L: f =**t .m body. rounding hitn, including his fortii Sumnier into a killer,This specific issue prompted a c)-That the senatot:s review wife's actions, The only excep- The transition of Suminer

&walkout by a coalition o[ Thit·d T 'A  the by-laws for one week before tion to his apathy being his inlo a killer hag been doscribed
,World studenls, who protested 1„'IillIileW#*M 00.-- approving them. matheinatics r e s e a r c h. The by some as a transition of athat the issue of succession was IR  , -•*.  d)-That the Executive vice- transformation of a "caltn" in. coward into a man, IIowever,ilie principle issue and that it " ' ,  #,"'.'""'-

president, Bill Robinson, be in- dividual into a killer isa a more accurate desorlption
was being evaded in the meet- The Paper/Arthur Aditins stalled as the president. coinnion thonie among movies, litiglit be the transition of ning. Bill Robinson, the newly The climax in the meeting but one can expalld Peckin- man into an animal duo to the

The Senate crisis was precipi- electid president of the Siu- occurred with tho speech of the pall's tliemo into a broader very egoistic nature of the in-tated by the resignation of Lee dent Senale. Faculty Ombudsman, Professor scope to include groups of peo- habitants of this society,Slonimsky from the presidency Elias. Elias claimed that the Stu- ple and the suffering that they '
of the Senate on December 22. this and other statements con- dent Senate should have a "uni- endure before they finally re. 7.

Normally, accoi·ding to rnost sidered to be racial in nature, ted front," and that the inten- volt against that: force which '4,* 1conventional modes of succes- the Third World caucus left to lion of by-laws is to have "a is oppressing them,sion, the vice-president auto- hold a separate meeting. clear order of succession." His wife, portrayed by Susanmatically succeeds the presi- In the meantime Richard According to Prof. Elias, ,the . George, seems to be the oppo-dent, should he resign. Instead, Dickens, along with Jose Pere2, main question before the Stu- site of her husband and thein this particular instance, the expressed to the people remain- dent Senate meeting was "why two seem incompatible. Shesenate entertained a motion to ing in the Senate meeting, their the rules were changed. The exaggerates the weaknesses of -' have a special election to de- desire of tesigning from the Senate is free to change the her husband by provokingtermine the successor to Sloni Student Senate because of its rules, but the one, eliminating many of the actions and events -imsky. rampant, long-term disorganiza- the rule of succession seems to which eventually culminate in , ' 1,  'With the first hour's discus- lion, specifically for, "spending be an 'ad hoc' rule, made up for the violent gnd disastrous cli-
. '

sion proving fruitless, Bill Rob-, over a year on approving its By- the oc'cassioh." max of the movie.
,
-

, '
inson expressed the necessity laws," · , The Faculty Ombudsman urged The townspeople were typi-for a Third World caucus to dis- Dickens stated that the Sen- the Senate to "swallow your cal, yet atypical, of those found ' 1cuss the ·Student Senate' Con- ate members were uncongcious- pride And to get the Senate to- in small towns. The entirestitution. , ly prejudiced. In addition, he gether again." town seemed very· crude, or a , ,

,

Mike Friedman, in strong dis- felt that the Senate should not Foll•,wing Elias' suggestion, more descriptive word might liagreement, declared, "if Blacks have a presiderit. 1, . the Ser,ate, behind Paul Hoff- be barbaric,
.'

want to get togdther separately "Forcing p e o p l e together man's motion, elected Bill Rob- The violence of the movie - "i,IiI-
4 1 _. '

as a caucus they shouldn't be a causes animosity," said Dickens. inson as its president serving was precipitated by the murder ,t - -
' part of the Sdnate." Reacting to When the Third World caucus the' rest of the school year, of the town flirt by a mentally

.

'.

r : 4 I _l1/y's ViDrations:.

'6 '  :,6.-

• r' By DORIS MIMS and AL DE LEON .7 'AS'£' , $ - - ' '.:- tp.*' ' 1On Monday, January 31 Walter Hunter of WCCR ' 9
.4 %I '.

hosted Vy Higginson, WLIB's newest disc jockey. Ms.
1 11,0the right

Higginsen is unique in that she is one of the few female , -disc jockies in the city, and the only Black female disc . contraceptiveljockey in the city. Previously, Viv Roundtree had hosted
a regular show on 'LIB. · '' ' .  )   01111 ' 1Ms. Higginson is a native of agency.the Bronx and a graduate of Ms. Higginson states that, "In- ./ Right, because It's offectivel,/ 1.. '' Right, because it's gentle, so you
Theodore Roosevelt High School itially, I didn'l have any inten-

can uss it with confidence. And
and the Fashion Institute of tions of becoining a d. j." The

these are the big reasons why
Technology. motivation for her journey into

Emko Foam should be your
Ms. Higginson has been with the communications field was,

contraceptive. Ovw ten years
'LIB Bince Decembmer of 1971. in her words, "not having a fe-

of testing and medical studles
Hdi· show iS Qn from 12 noon to male d. j. to relate to on radio." vic:,:,

*4.1 prove Emko one of the most
4 in the afternoon, Monday She was prepared to begin as '' , 4,4, effective contrecoptives avail· ,af

,

through Saturday. This is her a news announcer, but she gain-
able Yetitcontalnsnohormonesfirst attempt at radio and she ed something more than that -
and therefore cannot harm your

finds it very enjoyabJe and re- her own radio program. She feels
general health'and well·being.warding. Her previous experi- that she was lucky to "get into

Of course, Emko Foam has
ence had been in the field of ad- a business that you can enjoy.

other important advantages,
vertisin'g, as an advertising That way you can combine busi- Vy Higginson, WLIB's newest and prefliest disc jockey.

too, There are no complicated
sales representative with Ebony ness with pleasure," , good demonstration tape, She tain amount of jazz people, but achedulesto follow: no prescrip-
magazine and also with Snell- Ms. Higginson believes that recommends tapes for "all pco- think of how many people you tions or fittings, and you use Iting & Snelling, an advertising the secret to her success was a ple whether they go into niass call l'each with a variety of mu- only whenyou need protection,communications or not, because sic." ' Besides, you hardly know It's
The Paper

Bulk Rate it is good for voice control." She hopes to eventually "work there. With all of th,se advan,
The City College

U. S. Postage While working, Ms. Higginson and do something for children tages, you owe It to.yourself
133rd Street & Convent Avenue likes to have a homey atmos- on radio." to try Emko.New York, N. Y. 10031 PAID phere, with flowei·s and incense

"They are exposed to adult Emko Foam Two Ways...
New York, N.Y. to decorate'the studio and pro-Permit No. 5633 vide a relaxing atmopshere. As radio and there should be some. 0 Regular with delicate, cleara relaxation device before her thing done - something diA'er. opplicator

show, Ms. Higginson stands on ent and not presented yet," She . Pre-Fil, that con be filled upher head for five minutes, a yoga is keeping secret, her plans in , to one week in advancethis direction.exercise,
''t'Ms, Higginson feels that the As for the future, Ms, Higgin-
-*.... I

WLIB policy change fium that son would one dlly like to be·5
of an exclusively jazz oriented come involved witli television, , ® bl'*station to that of one which cov. However, for the Unie being' she emkgl 1, .

ers a large specti'um, including is content to stay at 'LIB gtid             4 ¢ell,sitult,[ u. 4- ,. rhythm & blues, gospel, latin, have the people groove along THE EMKO CO„ liT, LOUIS, MO. 2and jazz is a wise one, with her on her show, "Vy's VI· , i"You will always have a cer- brations,"

'.'


